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STim:zR AJ'ID THE UNIV:CHSE 

by Francis ~alingham 

In l=TI'!US OIL~ No .. 34 you comment on my article in that issue .. You 
say Stirner is "the philosopher of the separate self", and you 
complain t~1at his s·entence nr am not an ego along with other egos, 
but the sole ego 11 is not really compatible vJith my interpretation 
of Stirner's 1I' as the whole universe .. 

Now, i:f Stirner 1 s 1 I' is the separate sel:f, it must be the only 
separ2te self, since otherwise it would be preci8ely v1hat Stirner 
says it is not, nan ego along with other egos11 (1). On your 
interpreto.tion, then, l:iarx was right: Stirner must be a solipsistt 
believing in the existence of only one separate self, his ovm. (2) 

However,. if Stir-ner'a 'I' is the whole wJ.iverse, hi8 view is quite 
different - but not incompatible with his sentence about 11 the sole 
ego" .. There is only one ego, the universe, but it is as much yours· 
and mine as it was Stirner' s .. The difference betvreen you c:1.nd me, 
though real, is like the difference· between the two sidc8 of a coin: 
each is impossible without the other, and there is no division 
between themo They are separable in thought, but not in reality~ 
So are all 11 separaten thingso (3) . 

When you look at any object, the part you see depends on your 
point of view·, and you never see the object as a whole .. Sinil~rly ,, 
you never see the universe us a whole:: you only get a partial 
glimpse from your particular viewpoint - which, to you, is the 
centre ... Thus, as Alan", \lntts· has written, "Your soul, or rnther your 
essential Self, is the whole cosmos as it is centred around the 
particula::t' time, place and activity called John Doe .. " ( 11 The Book On 
The Tnboo Agninst Know·ing Who You Are'', p., 61.) 

In nn in:finite cosmos there mny be many centres, mnny selves -
separable in thought but not in reality .. To e;rasp this, not just 
intellectuo.lly, but with the whole mind, is to apprehend the 
universe as n whole • .And then one can say, 11 I IJlD. the sole ecor:., 

As fer as I can see, such a view of' the self must be true .. Whether 
such n vievr wo.s Stirner's is, I admit, a. moot point .. All I am. 
sugGesting is thnt Stirner vms at lenst on the way to such ,G view 
and that La.r'.A 1 s objections cannot be disposed of on o.ny other 
interpretationo 

AND A RbPLY 

by S. !~oPo.rker 

(1) Stirner's statement that he was not "an ego o.long with other 
egos, but the sole ego" means thnt to him he was the sole sub,joet, 
all other individuals being rcgnrcled by him ns objects v1hos-e 
relationship to him vms one of' utili t:v. :Zqunlly, cmyone else who 
regarded hin or her self' o.s 11 the sole ego" would view Stirner ns 
an 11 object". All this is mnde so plain in 11 The Zgo and His Ovm1

' 
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that I cnnnot understand how ::11ingh2m cnn interpret Stirn er in such 
a fmLtastic mnnnere 

(2) l/inrx's nccusat ion of nsolipsism" merely shows his ignorance~ 
Stirner does not deny the existence of' things outside of hinself .. 
On the contrary, a lar0e part of his ~ook deals with the problem 
of hov1 best he can Ilk''1ke use of these things :for his own benef'i t .. 

(3) There is· no such animal a s 11 the whole universen. nThe 
universe" is nn abstract term we use to refer to the totel of 
individual thing s of' v.rhich we are nware or con infer. In other words, 
"the universe" is not n single entity, but D. collection of separate 
entities which certain people try to mak e into a "whole" by thought. 
but cannot do so fmrealityo To tnlk of "the universe" as 11 o. single 
atom", therefore, is meaningless .. •I' cannot be 11 the univex·s e 11 

be·cause · the universe is an abs·trnction .. Indeed, Ellint;hnm' s use 
of the words turns it into yet another n s·pook", a supra-individual 
trans·cendence to which the individual, finite self is to be 
s acrificed. I challenge him to show how· Stirner approaches 11 the 
universe11 in any other than a .thoroughly nominalistic ond 
utilitari.nn :fashion. 

(4) J.::llingham admits tha t whether the view of' the self held by 
him - and such m;ystagogues as Alnn VJatts - wns tha t of Stirner 
is a nmoot point'; suggesting, how-ever, thnt Stirner "we:.s at least 
on the way to such a viewn o This· is best answered by Stirner 
himself in n comment he made on the confusion between his 'ego' 
and that of Fichte's 'ego' a s Absolute: 

11 \:Jhen Fichte says, 'the ego is all' this seems to hnrmoniz~ 
with m;y theses .. But it is not thnt the eg6 is all, but the ego 
destroys .~ll, nnd only the self-dissolving ego, the never
being ego, the - finite ego, is reclly I. l"ichte speaks of 
the 1absolutet ego, but I speak of me, the transitory- ego." 

If' this conti tutes evidence of Stirner being "on his vmy11 to 
the clqud-cuckoo l and of "I=the universe", then Friend ~2:llinc;ha.'Tl 
is welcome. to it. 

XXX :h'XX 

D~ATH OJI' Pu~r:C GUILL01' 

The 11 Cahiers des .h.nis de Han Hyner11 f or I ·arch 1975 c.nnounces . 
the death of Hcne Guillot: I-1 e died "after an abrupt and c rue1 
illness .. He hac3. just reached 60 ;years of a[_,Go Ee y;as 'v'tel1-1~:rl.O\'ll'l 
at our meetings, together with his cor:1:1o.nion .. IIe hac: en te r c e:' into 
negotiations with us regarding a new e o.i tion of Voyages (l.c 
Psychodore (Han Hyner). I-Ic was one of' the principal aninnt ors of 
the Foyer Individualiste, and one of those who contributed to 
the oasterly work by and on :So Arr:1ando · .. 'e shall miss hin ver :J
much, toc ether with hi's good and practical advice .. 11 
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DEEI-GODS DELI-DA1'.1NED; OR HALO'S HOODOO 'DD> RAI ~SAY 1~\CDOl:ALD. 
Ambitions Analysed, Aspirations Assassinated, and Egos Eviscerated 
by the Rapid Tra t"J.si t System .. 

By lVialfevv- Seklew 

(Note~ The following example of Lalfew Seklew (see t~inus One 3,"" ) 
in full spate n:ppeared in The Truths·eeker, Bradford, England, 
New Series No92, 1913, which seeTis to have been the last issue 
published .. Seklew wrote it under another pseudonyJ:::C 11Brutalita rian 
Libertaric:m" .. Rar,.1Say Lo.cDona1.d survi\red our noble precursors 
"evisceration" end went on to becone prime ginister o:f Drito.in's 
first two Labour Governments., In 1931 he deserted the Labour 
Party to becon e prime :oinis·ter of a "No.tional Governn ent" ~ s .. ::.:: .. P .. ) 

Every Elan has his price. - Horace Whlpole. 
He understands the price of everything, but the value of nothing~ -

Osca r -.!ilde .. 
The supplus value of his ~go is non est - TGk Kak (J .,L~-. h:.lker) 
The rich prey, while the poor prey - Lalfew Seklew 
V/ha t is pine-apple pie for the politicians, is persionons for the 
people - Ibid .. 
The proletarinn's purgatory, is the pa r asite's paradise - Ibid. 
\ Je all live a ccording to our lights, but IJ.ost men live according to 
tne state of our livers - Ibid~ 
Thing s· are not what they seem, skin;·J.ed milk sometines r:msquerades 
as crean - Ibid. 
The conS:cience of a Government lies in its Exchequer - Ibid .. 

J .. Hansay L'incdonald many years ago left the Highlands of Scotland 
for the Lowlan.cls of Engl and to EleJre his fortune and to found n :faiJ.ily. 
He worked h a rd to· .educate himself', and, after a fearful struggle, 
became a schoolteacher, af'tervmrds secretary to an I'l .. P4 where he 
picke d :up the u.rt of' artifice; tho price of policy-pushing; the 
cost of conscience; nnd tho value of politics and piffle.Hc beco:ne 
respectable by r_mrriage and by joining the Liberal Partyo Not 
finding fnte f'o.vourable to hin there, ho joine d the Socinlists·, a 
group of guileless gnloots consis·ting of g eniuses without joy or 
money; altruists full of agony; and jawsmiths looking for work .. 
This hun an rnaterial being malleable in his hands, he used then for 
his O\'ffi purpos·es, nnd g r adually becao.e the ~ioulder of their Liethods, 
and the L~nnipul c.tor of their r;Ieans .. Ee is considered by soJ:1e people 
to be tho 11 lvbchiavclli" of tho I,~nsses; the nr:~ososrr of the lti '~u:'"lpers·11 ; 
the macsycophnnt of "L.acsyc.ophants"; and the "Sirda rn of the 
"Subterfugettes". As leader of the LG.bour Party in Pnrlinnent nnd 
boss of the "L.,L .. P ... " (Independent Labour P G. rty) ~ he has power to 
find jobs for altruistic ndventurers from over the Border, who can 
lie without blushing, nnd apologi s e with enthusiam without getting 
apoplexy, constipation of cons·cience, or costiveness of conception~ 
As the "Artful Dodg~r" of the politic[\1 "Jeremy Diddlorstr, he 
strives to do his duty to his employers - and hi .:'.self'., He has his 
:finger on tho pulse of politics, o.nd carries tho Lnbour Pc,rty in his 
vest pocket, for the purpose of producing profit for himself anu. 
tha t mob of ul tra- r:1ornl "Swell-nobsmon11 of Socialism, who h nve 
acquired the art of hnndling Truth with o.rtistic cnro1essness v1ithout 
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getting lockjaw, whilst pouring fnrth altruistic abracadabra, 
Socialistic Sophisms and Political Piff le .. 

As a Hinky-Dink politician and ping-pong philosopher he has 
climbed to success as a Socialist, but it is rumour ed t 1l.at he 
yearns to enter t h e Realm of the Rulers .of men by becoming a 
member of' the Government, and at the same tine a Catsp8w of 
Capi talisra amrl of the Cabinet ... 

The ac.id of' exasperation and arrogance has nevelope0. a can cer 
on his inner consciousness, and ·coQpelled him to turn ~is ~yes 
towards ;Jestminster f'or sympathy, and to gaze into the Ey eball 
of' :Cterni ty for that nub -of' knowledg e ·that will enable hil:'l to 
pacify the pacemakers of progress at Leicester, so that he :r:J.ay 
escape fron t h e Des·ert of' DisappointQent and live once more in the 
sunshine of success without fear o:r trembling .. He repudiates 
Syndicalism, because he does · not understand Libertarian Socialism, 
rggardless of the fact that Syndicalism is the. Surg eon of Society 
and Socialisn , and the vivisector of .=:volution, which will s ave 
the people ffloL1 wag e-slavery and the Servile State ·as soon 
as the Napoleon of Labour arrives on the Scene of Slaughter and 
Salvatione 

Des·pi te . the malice of mediocrity, the wails- of the wastrels, 
and the tears of theTalkologists he will arrive, for he is the 
swiftest microbe of mercenariness and mercy that ever started to 
walk backwards towards the r1illenium without g etting corns on his 
heels, or callos-ities· on :hi e;; calves; for he knows which way the 
wind blows, and when to come . in .out of the snow·. Socialisn is 
the Salve of' his Soul, Politics the pride of his Power, and 
DerJ.ocra cy is· the Dynamo · of his Desires~- · 

Eacdonald, the mysterious llledicine rJan of the nas s es, i s no 
h essiah, but t h e Bishop of Bunco-steerers and Beatific-Bliss 
Eanufa cturers .. His motto is: I know that my redeener giveth .. 
Amen .. 

XXX XXX XXX 

TH:8 D::.:;VIL A PLAG IAll.IST ·~· .roULD BE ...... . 

Looking through The Satanic Bible by .'\nton Szandor LaVey recently 
I came across a chapter called "The Book of _S8.tann. In a prefatory 
note LaVey calls it ila Sl!J.all, slin diatribe0~ .!ell it is s~-.all, it 
i.s slim, and it is a diatrible, but it is not the work of LaVey. On 
the contrary, it has been copied virtually word for word :f:coP 
The Survival of the Fittest (later I!ii ght Is Right) by Rngn ar 
Redbeard .. LaVey has added a few phrases and excised a few others, 
but to all intents and purposes · he has plag i arized his te~rt :froL1 
Rec1bea rd.. Perhaps old Ragn ar would have been flattered. at t his 
bnckhan.ded coL1plin ento His views on the hocus-pocus t hat foll ows, 
however, woulcl probably nee d asbestos paper fo r t . .1cir printing ...... o 
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ANARCHIST-~oiNDIVIDUALISld THEN THE PROSPECTS FOR LIBERATION £LQR -
by r.=ark Ao Sullivan 

(Dedieated to LoL~, lifetime student of the human condition, lover 
of lib~rty, and friendo) 

In seeking to . emancipate aurs·el ves from authoritarian relationships 
and institutions we must first have a clear understanding of the 
nature and source of authoritarian relationships in generalo The 
paradox of the situation is that the source of autlnority is 
autonomy .. In orde.r for the person to be enslaved by anqther he/she 
must us·e his/her autonomy, i.e~ unique consciousness of the world, 
in the very act of eurrendering ito No one can force you to believe 
that your own judgement is not valid, that it must give way to 
anothe.r' s judgement; this is a decision, a judgement itself, that 
you ultimately make yourself; albeit, often by defaulto 

No amount of violence usurps the autonomy, ioe .. unique self
consciousness, or 11 owness" of the individual: 

"Under the dominion of a cruel.. master my body is not 11 freon from 
torments and lashes·; but it is my bones that moan under the 
torture, gy f'ibres that quiv~r under the blows, and I moan 
because §Y body moanso That I si.gh and s0iver proves that I 
have not yet lost myself, that I ·am still my ovmo" 

(Stirner: The Ego and His OvmQ LBCo Po 158) 

In the above situation Stirner has not surrendered his autonowy 
to au±horit;y .. He s-uffers the vvh:lp, endures violence, but does not 
concede authority to his would-be master. Thus authority and 
violence are not oquatable, although authority, once erantcd, allows 
violence to go on unprotostedo The maintenance o~ one's · 
autonomy leads one to end the violence at the first opportuni t~r, 
while a surrcnddr of autonomy, not acknowledging solf-ownership, 
means the absence of the will to protosto 

"But as I keep my eye on myself and my selfishness, I take 
by tho forelock the first good opportunity to trample the 
slaveholder into the dusto That I then become free from him 
and his v-lhip is only the consequence of my ant"8C"G:dent cgoisno 11 

( Ibido pQ 158) 

To be free is an external condition, and implies the ability 
to act unimpode.d .. The concept of a free s·ociety then inplios one 
where each person is able to act unimpeded by external social 
forces, ioeo, other persons. The individualist anarchist, Bonj aLun 
Tucker, an.d his associates·, formulated tho free society as one 
where e.ach person enjoyed the greatest amount of individual liberty 
compatible with tho equality of ·liberty for all; and postulated 
:freely supported defence and arbitration associations as possible 
moans of securing equal .libertyo The danger with such associations, 
however, is that in order for them to operate effectively, tho 
actions and the decisions of even voluntarily supported police 
and courts involve a surrendor of autonor:.w to the association. One 
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must be willing to abide by a court decision even if one disagrees 
in prder that the decision be binding.. In the absence of such 
surrender, in the absence of the g.,....anting of authority, we hO.ve the 
soec.tre of violence influencing all societal relationships~ And 
while there is a qualitat ive difference between authority and violence, 
a quantitative balance may hnve to be s-truck between t he two of 
therno To vvhat degree will we risk suffering violence in order not 
to surrender our autonomy to authority? (This, of course, is the 
question that the social-contract theorists,/ Hobbes, Locke, 
Rousseau, a..rl.d later, Proudhon, Spooner, and Tucker, in a more 
radical vein, sought to answar) ~ In the projections' of egoists such 
as James L .. . ialker and · Enzo I.1artucci, it is the interaction of 
self-assertive individuals, as self-owners, that makes for the 
greatest amount o:f individual liberty - and leads to an equality of 
liberty that is the resultant of the approximately equal power of 
every person to maintain his· or her liberty .. 

vJhile ·\valker and L1artucci never explored the form such a free 
society could tru{e in any great ·detail (although hnd Walker lived 
longer we might have seen such an exploration), John Beverley 
Robinsoh, one of Tucker's comrades, does so in his "Hebuilding 
the World: An Outline of' the Principles b:f Anarchism" (1917, l ong 
out of print) .. Robinson unde:rstands- full w~ll the source of amthor~ty: 
"The author~ty of the rulGr l.S the reflect::ton of the respect for h~m 
which exists in the mind of the ruled .... * .. Hesnect for an abstract 
iriea is more powc:;.."'ful than respect for an :Lndi vidual, strong ns 
the latter may be ........ that is why re~pect for the abstraction co.lled 
'gbvernmGnt• persists, though the concrete government is known to 
be but a pnrcel of politicianso So again, the king may be n 
disspated and foolish s·pecirr1cm, but 'The King', w:ftth a big K, 
r emains in full authority~n · 

Robinson goes beyond most egoists to analyze why authority existso 
He finds that authority, embodieS. in the State, is the ins-trument 
of a privileced few to maintain the "Property" syst0m and explo!i:t 
the rnnny vvho surrender their a.utonorey in the belief that authority 
is well disposed towards them and is taking care of them (it sure 
is~) .. In a brilliant economic analysis· Robinson outlines. the 
dynamics of' the Property systemo (Property defined as "the privilege 
of getting more than is given") o This· system, through the 
monopolization of money a&d lnnd and special protections and 
franch~ses, does not alk(far labour to buy back its full product 
and hence must ultimately tnke recourse to econowic expansion to 
find ways to sell its products ~o keep the system goinga. (Such 
modern-day outlets include planned obsolescence; the production 
of' useless and destructive .- but highly "consumablG 0 

- military 
hardware and the holy causes necessary to justify such spending 
in the eyes of the people; and the present U .. S~/Sovict/China 
detente which is just an expansion of the U .. S .. economy)o 

Robi nson goes on to examine how a stateless society could 
peacefully solve difficulties: 

nBut, you will urge, vm must have rules of some kind, and os 
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s.oon as we have rules, we have government, Not at all .. You mny h8ve 
any number of rules, but no governm~t .. ThG difference is· this: The 
rules of a free society need no enforcement;, thqyappeal to the 
comrnonsense of all. I:f anybody fails · to observe them, he suf:fcrp 
inconvenience - thnt is allo Thus, at present, there is no 'l.Bw' 
requiring people to keep to the right when walking in the street,. 
and there is no penalty for anyone who keeps to the loft; only he 
is jostled by the crowd going in the ,opposite directiono 

"In the same way the whole 'law' of contracts can be abolished, 
while the validity of contracts is still fully recognizedo Only 
there will be no way of 'enforcing' them .. ·No sheriff will be able 
to seize the goods of a defaulter in order to enforce a contract: 
the only penalty will be that people will be very shy of making 
any mare contracts with him, and, if he defaults often, he will find 
it impossible to do business." 

Pe.rhaps there would be more. crimes of violence than Robinson would 
adD.it .too That these night necessitate a violent response in no way 
:o.akes ne·cessary a recourse to authority, which is necessary to defend 
abstract, sacred ideas of society and right, but not the individual 
whose own sense of self-ownership is the best defence. The authority
violence alternative of the social contract theorists is largely a 
fiction utilized by governnents to justify thenselveso The violence 
quelled by governnents - war and civil strife - is violence created 
by governnent in the firs·t place, as Robinson (and all schools of 
anarchists) pointed out .. The econonic exploitation and usurpation 
of individual and local autonoLzy made possible by national-state 
monopolization of econorJic and cultural life leads to poverty and 
the sens-e of powerlessness that pushes individuals to cor.mon crine 
to obtain incone, or violent rebellion to obtain f'reedon and a sense 
of control over one's life. The refusal of persons to surrender their 
autonar:w to governnent waulO: sweep away impoverishing conditions 
that uake violence seem necessaryo With the end of governr.:1ent, 
Robinson uaintains, a new spirit of brotherhood based on liberty 
would raise the condi tians: of the. poor, and free people from oppressive 
cultural norns. 

The issue that faces the realistic anarchist today is whether the 
optinisn of Robinson can be justified given the course of world events 
since he wrote "Rebuilding the Vlorld" o Actually, to name the issue 
is to settle it: Robinson's optir.isn, if not then in the early 
1900's, is. today dangerously delusory. Very few persons sinco his 
time have thrown off the yol;:e of authority; rather, nore and r-1ore 
we have s.een a. dovmward plunge into the oblivion of nass society. 
following two-faced leaders with double-neaning slogans. 

~~hat is the cause of' the surrender of individual autonor..w? Why 
is it that very fow ever discover, to begin with, their autonoqy, 
their own-ness? The answer to these questions, I subnit, lies in 
the nature of the parent-child relationship. The prolonged state of 
dependency of the child upon the parent (a personal parent or, as 
in "prfurri tivc" societies, a coor.mnal one) allows the parent to 
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exploit this . d~pendency by rnaking respeGt for authority the price 
of physical · a:tld enotional c·are: . "li::'e and love", in other words .. The 
child', learning ,v.ery quickly that the only _ way to obtain what he or 
she. needs is . to supress natural self-expression ("children should be 
seen an~: not hearal"), quickly succupbs to the. intolerable, shuts down 
his/her budding ego-conscismsness, · rui.d plcces the Q.es.ir'es, value- . 
judgements, Md ~v.entually (;for the sake of consistency and sanity) 
the very perceptions of the authorities (parent.s and later . pD.l"'GUt
figures, ~,.. g-.. schoolteachers) in place of autononous, . biologico.lly
rooted dt;?sire_s, and .subjE!ctiv~ly .unique experiences of the authentic 
s·elf o As the years go by, . the pGrsori ext~nds·. this authority- . 
subr::-d.s c:i'on to all parent-figurGs (bos.ses, · politicians, gurus, etco) 
in hopes of gaining <tenied par.ental love, ari9, a lost . sense of truth 
and neaning to life (having· surrendered his capacity to perceivG 
the truth and create personal rL1eaning out of existence) .. Perhaps, 
Tilore siElply, once having been socialized into ac·cepting authority, 
the person knows of no other way of. operating- in the world excopt 
via the directives of not-to-be-questioned hierarchies·o 

' . . 
Fron this point of~ view it . :Ls pleasantly.· surprising that anvon8 

has been able to ·go through the long depedency stage o.nd not . 
succunb to · authorit;Yo SorJ.e, like Christ, reject the authority of · 
biological parents and famly ties .only to· replace then with an 
abstract or deified .. parent ( 11

., o •• he who do'~s the will of r:ry Father 
in Heaven . is · ray nothG.r, brother, and sister., o •• ") .. God is the 
ultimate synbol for the "sacred" der.mnds of. society to keep onots 
ego supressed .... i:1os·t rebellions against sono· .part:!i:cular authority Llake 
this appeal to a higher, transcendental.:i.authori ty, and in this 
s:ens-e are false rebellions o · · 

The child is· born into s-ociety and does· not. voluntarily JOli1 it, 
nor does the child have tho · choice of pC).rents· .. No .. society t:~llows the 
child to run awrzy fron cruel parents; tl\e state ul tir."lately decides 
who is to be the ovmer of the child; or ·in comunal non~statist 
societies, tho comnuno: itself is the parent and owner a This is in 
the n4ture o:f things-, . and nothing- neither genetics nor behaviourisn
can alter thG natural dependency of the child upon society. Paronts 
are merely tho first rcpreson.tatives of society :tho child knows, 
and tools of the larger ·s·ociety in the porpotuation ·and indoctrination 
o:f new· r'lenber.s of the societyo 

Vlhilo not denying the desirability of a society vdthout spocinl 
privileges, or tho dcternini~g · rolc of .the econord.c st~cturo upon 
the politiccll, ideological superstructure, it will not do to hope 
with r:~arx nnd other s-ocinl revolutione·rics for a hunanizntion of 
authority or a society without class hiorarchie.s. Tho strongest 
(but still wea:t-c) · hope for a non-authoritarian s·ocicty lies in parents 
being ~1aro enough not to i~voke authority,- backed by need-deprivation 
or cruelty, as a neans ·to ·cripple the naturally ·egoistic inpulsos . of 
their children. Perhaps parents have too nuch of -an unconscious need 
to get revenge :for their own repressed egos to .c:xpect thon not to 
"take it ouiL on the kids". The child, if left to discover. the 
natural consequences of his/her various experiDc;ntal, and often 
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destructive actions upon the environment will nature very quicl::ly 
with a sens~ of s elf-control and self-ownership -yet not losing 
the child-like eagerness to discover the whole of life, to push 
back all boundaries to knowledge and creative actiono The "perfect 
personality 11

, then, as defined by Oscar Wilde, is "one who develops 
unoer perfect conditions, who is not wounded, mained, or in danger" .. 
The only role of the parent is to see that the child is protected 
f'ron irreparable harm; and to offer sustenance and love with no 
strings attached) i .. e. without enslaving the child's personalit2' 
to a dependency upon porental authority. 

It is in this area, then, that nuch work ne eds to be done by the 
lovers of hunan individuality and personality - the true individualists 
who do not seek to fit all persons into molds of their ideas of 1.1hat 
persons- or individualists should be. Children brought up to be 
wounded and nained ps-ychically by their parents and teachers (a.ls·o 
psychic cripples·) can only produce a socic;ty of nutual fear, 
political repression, and authori ty-v,rorshipo If a trf'ree sociotytt is 
at all possible, it will only be because of the developnent and 
influence of truly free individuals. The current vogue of 
"consciousness-raising" anong the various liberation novements, 
particularly the wonen's and gay moveDents, r1i ght prove sonewhat 
effective in checking the ego-denying dewands s·ociety places upon 
the individual .. The repression of natural sexual desires (sanctions 
against honosexuality, for instance) and the ir1position of 
s·exuall;y- prientcd roles· (such as the subservient housewife) arc two 
sides· of the sar.1e coin .. Alteration of sexual patterns in a nora 
liberating direction will be one; foundation upon which the libc::ration 
of the dependent child will be built~ 

The only way parents will not lord it over their children is by 
having res·pect for their children not as property, but as persons 
in their 01~ right. Parents will have to ref rain from categorizing 
their children according to how they must fulfill the expectations of 
s-ociety, especially in the fields of sexual expression and proper 
11 vocation11

• Here we have before us a basic difference between an 
c.narchist-individualist such as Stirnor or Thoreau, and the 
authoritari an-individualist suah as Ayn Rand or I:urray Rothbard .. 
The typical Randian fc.tish for a categorized world - or, rather, 
fear of an uncategorized, "unobj ecti ve 11 

, . vrorld - expres-ses i t self 
in the excessive value given by ObjcctiV.iso to raru{ing order as a 
means· of classifying persons.. 1'( ot only is- the ego defined as a 
f'ragr:1ent of the whole person (the 11 rational faculty"); the ego, the 
person, is als-o categorized, by noans of aonpcti tion, in a hicr·archy 
with all other egos in reference to their relative (although 
Randians would assert 11 abs.olutc") value to society, i.e. consuucrs 
(in practice, the powers-that-be, or a :mass society)"' ,Jhat Rand 
and RQthbnrd (author of several defences of "natural" aristocracies) 
fail to sec is that the norket only rewards those vlho satis·fy tho 
needs o.nd whins of others-, those who bccone willing slaves or 
comr.1odi tics on the narkct - so rJ.uch for the individualisn of 
laissez-fo.iro cnpitalismo 

The truly free person, on the other hend, seeks to satisfy 
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his or her . .Q.Yill. needs, as Stirner would say, ''get value" out of 
one's self'; extending this need-satisfaction to others, not slavishly 
on the narket, but personally - ice. with the persons one truly holds 
Vnluab~e, ·in full f'reedon, retaining self;...ownership. 

The pers·on' s- unique identi.ty is beyond definition or conpai'ison 
(objective or othervdse) .. The self' is self-experienced. and s-elf
defined .. You cannot define the s·elf of another because you caDJ.'1.ot 
experience that s·elf'" The self is that :factor of life who experiences
actions, thoughts, eBotions - but is not these actions, thoughts and 
emotions; the self is puely sub,je.ctiV.e, not ob,je.ctive .. Vlhen I 
experience another re.rson I experience his or her actions; .I can 
never experience thnt unquantifiable factor of' the personality . 
called the e.xpcriencer because it is the pure subjec-t;, non-object, 
or ncreative Nothing" of Stirner .. Hence· the self, ego, or subject is 
beyond' all definition and clas-sific'ationo 

On the other hand, the ego expresses its existence in the vrorld 
by giving rise to desires-, enotions) thoughts and . actions .. Not 
actually the self, thes·e factors and the biological Dachinery needed 
to express ther.1, nre the propert;y o:f the self. To the degree that 
the self is experienced ~ self, one's self becor:1es ·an object of 
experience, be cone's one f s property - and the self becon es them n 
s·el:f-owner, a.utonm.1ous in cons·ciousness .. Further, the objective self 
experienced as "property", becones "consuned" by, and thus trans
fon~ed into, the subjective self once again (Stirner) .. 

i.:ost persons-, however, do not experience life this way .. They 
cannot distinguish self as subjective expe r ience fron self as 
object~ve actor (or, ruther, reactor) .. They live lives·, for r easons 
recounted earlier, autoromtically prograr:rr.1cd to fulfill superficial, 
socially inposed needs - so as to keep any self-consciousness frog 
ever surfacing .. As I · have pointed out, the grip of authority, t he 
stifling of autonomy, begins at the earliest . age, .and explains why 
there are not nora autononous individuals in the world~ · 

It docs not appear likely that we will ever sea a general cnancip
ation of individuals fron nuthority because the process of repression 
is nearly foolproof' and tends to perpetuate ·itself (authority
fixated parents cannot but help to pass their nentnl-cntegories on 
to their chilch~en) .. That som.e hnvc achieved eBnncipo.tion in the · 
absence of 11 perfect conditions" as -Hilde points out as necessar-y, 
does nat ncnn that all or even Elany nore will arrive at a non
conditioned consciousness o One nust ques·tion if such n thing is o.t all 
possimJl.o! 

l\·lany have clo.ir:J.ed to be frGe, and som appear actually. to ho.vo been 
(from the passive Buddha o.nd Tolstoi to the violent Stirner &'1.d 
Nietzsche) ... Wc1Ll kn0\1ffi figures who have de:fiGd society's conventions 
arG exceptions to the rule, accidents in the social schene of thingso 
Yet I wonder at the n.any tines: 11 accidentsn have chan.gcd the course 
of' biological evolution and hunan history o As the · ceneticis·ts ho.ve 
reason to believe, . it is thG accidental nutation, in co!:lbino.tion 
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with conditions fnvournble for the survi Vt~l of the 1:1Utatton, tho.t has 
led to the developnent of nore self-conscious forns of life .. l~e:chaps 
social conditions are now, given the opportunity for creative leisure 
and freedou froD toil, supportive for the success of consciousness
raising and libero..ting .. (l) It is this opposition to the rules and 
belief in ttt_~-~~~~}.i_gn 12. th.§_JUle, that na,_~es anarchist-indi viduo.lism 
relevnnt to t :: e present hu: ,1an ccndi tion .. 

(l) But if free individuals do not find themselves C\i-"ld aid the;1selves 
now the conditions of econo~ic collapse o.nd the politicnl 
repression of subsequent rebellion nre also ripe and will destroy 
the only optinisn we ho.ve for personnl liberty. 
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by S-tephen I.iarletta 

( "Zului to:. The Eini - 1:iss i onary" by Errico Ar r i goni. Ppo 296 ... 
Zdizioni Gruppo Anarchico L' I conoclast.ao Price Lire 2, 000 ~ Order 
and Payments to Franco Leggio~ Via S. Francesco,, 238, Q710C " 
nagu~a, Italyo) . · 

I can think of many iconoclas-tic works, but few· as enj oy able as 
Arrigoni's ''L.ului to"" His creation takes place in the Conc;o in the 
year 1884, and is about a blnck youth who is found as an infant in 
o. bush and reared b;v nuns of a Catholic Lrission who believe him to 
be the Iniraculous presence of a black cherub .. After a series of events 
- some of which would make good cinema comedy - he seeks to enlighten 
and chris·tianize his closest and dearest friends, the anL.1als of 
the jungle (personified fuut not humanized), ~; daily readings from 
the book of Genesiso 

The bm!al considerations of the ·animals reduce the message to 
a c.onca tehation of grote~que incon8;ruitieso Piece by piece t h e 
edifice crumbles, but oteadfast renains the faith and innocence of 
the l·,~ini..:f.:issionary who ca rj_'ies on undnumted to their purifi cation 
by collective corpereal irnners·ion in water - which is nccepted 
without conviction and ends in farceo 

Zuluito appeals to Lalmostosa, the cat Cpo 293) to be an exan ple 
for others to fol i_ow .. I..:almostosa is made to s ay : 

11 De ar ~ului to, ElY brother! I love you very much for your 
sincerity and :for the goodness of your hearth in try ing to save 
me from the flames of hello But I would be lying if I said t~1at I 
believe .. r~aybe my character is not all sweetness and a t tiT1es it 
is degraded enough, I admii:, but I can't be a hypocrite pretending 
to believe tha t which I don'jr. believe, not even for fear of Lucifer 
and his hell-fire! If God exis·ted ·as related in that book, t h en I 
vvould say t~at he is a monster or a fool, who in creating the world 
did not know what he was doing, or did not have the powGr to make it 
different .. Thnt book speaks of the misdeeds of man, but what of 
the· misdeeds of God? 

"First, to create a stupid world that does not make sensc o 
Second, having the power of pe i"'fection, his work was that o:f n 
novice producing all the imperfections imaginableo Third, crea ting 
an animal -r1orld of cruelty vrhilst having the power to crente 
harmony .. Ii'ourth, the ultimate insult of creating suff ering vJh en 
he should h ave solel~ created joy ! Jmd even if it were not his 
intention to create suffering, .the f a ct re:r11a ins that he pcrr.u t·t: ed 
it, and having the power to prevent it rende r s him cumpE\ble. This 
demons-trates t h at the God of that·. book, if omni potent, is not 
is not all-lovingo Thnt is why, to be _sincere with m;ysel:f, I 
cannot play in the comedy of being a Christiano Sinply because 
I do not believe tha t book is sacred. It is either a col · ectim1 
of fables or of f alsehoods." 
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Topolino, the nouse, says: 11 Although we are heredi tar;;,r enemies, 
l.\1a1mostose., at this monent I have a liking for you for I adruirc 
sincerity. Lalmostosa reasons well .. Why should we get wet if t hat 
book was written solely for a laugh?n 

Others are heard to say:: "I don't feel like a dip in the river .. " 
" ... hen the sun shi nes t h e water will get •;rarmo" 

Holding his head, Zu:luj_to in des-olation cries: rrLuci:fer hns won! 11 

';Not true, not true, dear Zului to, n consoles Orecchione the ass, 
"If the oth ers do not wish to be baptised, I want to beconc a 
Christian .. •lith lie y ou have triumphed over the Devil! rr .. lm d he 
courac;eously juwps into the river, shivers when he malces contact 
wi_th t h e water, and def ends himself against the cold by jumping 
up and down and braying tremendously .......... 

In the words o:f CarD.elo R" Viola in his preface to the boolc, 
Arrigoni hns wri tton a worl~ of "undoubted artis-tic and didnctic 
value.," 

November 1974~-

CN ote - Arrigoni's book in in the; Italian languag e .. :=::oo) 

x:fX XXX XXX XXX 

BOOK Ir.SVI:C~il 

by S .. ~~ .. Parker 

( TI-f.i~ VliLL TO BONDAGE - Discours de la Scrvi tude volontairo 
by Etienne. de la Bootie., IXli ted, with Annotations 2 .. nd an 
Introductior~, by -,h 1" l"lygare,. Preface by Jamc;s J., r~ :artino
l34pp .. Published by H.alph Lyles, Inc.,, Dox 1533, Colorado 
Springs, 0o1orado 80901, U ... S"'A"' 3 dollars and 25 cents) 

Zticni'l.G de la Boetie vrns born at Sarlat, France, on November 
1, 1530., His father was an..Aassistant to the governor of the 
Perigord District .. He dicil at an early age, leaving his· son in 
the charge of his uncle, tho cure of Bouillonnas, who had hin 
educated at t h e ColJ. cg c of Guy enn.e and then at the University 
of Orleans vJhere he took a Law Degroc; in 1553 .. A ye,ar l uter c-'le 
1a Bootie; beca111.e a c ourlsellor at the Bordeaux Parlianent 1 cu:.d 
from there went on to be the I:ayor of Dordcaux 8nd e.n ari:Jy 
aide-dc-car·lpe .. He; died on August 18, 1·563., 

De lc-, Boetic is Flain.ly rGI:leDbercd for two thinGs: his gr:o.t 
friendship with the f amous French phi1osopher-cssnyist L.ichcl 
de l~ontnignc;, nnd hls authorship, at the nge of 1 8 ycnrs, of 
the Discoui's de l.a Se.rvi tude volontairc;,_ 8 pioneering nnclysis 
of' the ro1ntionship betvrocn the tyr8.l"lt nnd the tyro.nniscd .. 

Under the title of The 'ilill to Bondage, this analysis hns now-
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been re-issued in its original and Lmabridged first :J~nglish 
translation of 1?35. It cons-titute:d-J o ... 6 in the Libertarian 
BroadEride Series, whose previous titles in elude works by 1' :o.x 
Stirner, John Badcock, Jr., Jmnes L. Walker, Benj .. Tucker and 
Lysander Spooner~ 

Taking as his stan~.tpoint the words of Shakespeare th8t 

rrThe :fault, dear Brutus, 
Is not in our stars, 
But in ourselves 
That · we are underlings.~~ 

de la Boetie lqrsJ the blame for the existence of tyranny squarely 
upon the tyraru!ised: 

"It is. the People who enslave themselves, who cut their ovm 
throats; VJho having the choice of being V,..,ssals or Freemen, 
reject their Liberty, nnd submit to the Yoke; who consent 
to their own Evil, or rnther procure it." 

J:he results o:f this "will to bondage" are clear: 

11Poor nnd miserable Creatures, People in:fntunted, Nations 
obstinate in your ovm Evil, and blind to your 0\~1 Good, You 
permit the finest and clearest of your Re.venues to be carried 
o:ff before· your eyes, your :fields to be pillaged, your 
Houses to be robbed and despoiled of your nntic.nt and paternal 
J?urni ture. 11 

Here de la Boetie anticipated the argument later c1evelopcc1 
by such diverse thinkers as Godwin, Stirncr and Tolstoy~ tilo.t that 
~mich makes the ruler is the sub@ission of the ruled. Like them 
he concludes that ns the ruled go.ve the rulers· their power they 
can render them powerless by ref'using obedience: 

11 You might deliver yourselves from sa many Indignities, which 
the Beo..sts themselves, if they felt them, would not endure, if 
you had but the. Will to attempt ito Resolve not to obey and 
you nrc free. I do not advise to shnke or _,verturn him ( tho 
tyrant), :forbear only to support him, nnd you v1ill see him 
like n grcnt Colossus, :from. which the Bo.sis is taken awo.y, 
f'all with his ovm ~Ieight, Cw.'"1d be broken in pieces.,. 11 

As to how the ruled con be persuaded to abandon their nwill to 
bonclage11

, however, c1e ln Boetie ho.s no cogent nnswar ... He clair11s 
that 11 The no.tural Di.s·posi tian a:f Em1. is. to be free" o.nd to c;_csirc 
to be soo" I:f this were the cnse then one could vmn.der wh;y trco..tises 
like· this nec.ded to be written. De la Boctie' s art:;ufil.cnt rin;:~s 
rather hollow when one looks v'li"'tlo.out illusions nt the ovorwholEling 
historical evidence of the persistence of 11 mostpeople-11 in seeking 
the sce.uctive warmth o:f one or cnothcr goven1.ed herd ... It vmuld be 
truer to so:y thc.t evei"J generation contnins s-ome indi vicluols· who 
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want to live their own, self-determined lives and thus come into 
inevitable conflict with both the rulers nnd the ruledo But there 
is no reasori -to suppose that these individuals will be ever more 
thnri. ' a ' srrtall, if' fluctuating, . minorl tyo Perhaps one cnnnot blame 
an· e:ig0-teen year old romantic for not · S'E~ei'ng this;·o Hed he done 
so we migh-t;; have been dQpf~ved o:f what .is, des-pite its flaws, 
a penetrntirig and perspic.a.cious polemic~ . · 

. -· . .. 

Vlrns l"lygare has done a painstaking an}l meticuloqs· job of editing, 
enlivened ~with s.ome inimitable connnentso Byparolle.ling the 
English translation with the original French text he has enabled 
the most finicki ty-minded to check the former against the latter,) 
and his annotations and i~:trodqct;:i,on nrQ _such ~ho.t enough clues 
are .provided for even the "most curious to follow references to · 

• l '(' l I I - .r • ' t 

their various·· and multi tudfnous sources. His vers-ion should be 
the standard one for years to come and should .place de l a Bootie 
on the pol:L tical-ph~lo.~ophical map once a.nd :for alls 
. ·~ . . . . ' 

Jn~es J o ~ f.-~6rtin' s prefo.:ce brilitnntJ.y places de. i a B~etie • s 
,. es·say :in the cdntext . of the 'problem$, ,fnc:l;ng prc~ei'l;t dey_ 
Individualists ... 'Utopia-mongers ood p"rof'es'sional libertnrian 
opti_mists dl,l find it extremely o::il.staste.f\11., even if they con _ 
b.ring thema'elvos to r e? nd ito But for · those of us who prc£er to 
look at the ,world with D.tl -"Urida-zzled 'gazen, it. will serve to · 
confinn .tho validity .of ttot ·struggle de~c~hcd by ~enjon1in de 
Ca-sse.I'es:. · · - · . · · . · · · · 

. ·~ 

nThe- perpettiai ·an.d· unreleip.tl~ warfare ' of' Hor.atius· C~c-los, 
the etE)rnnl. Individual'fs:t, ·' against the· E_;truscans and their 

. __ La_rs· :r.'q.rs?na~ .. ~ ~a¢:v/,~fi' -~:Ps:-. ·:~~-ancing ~ SlD;ViQ.ry! n ~ 
':.. r; / ~ · ~ · • "'1 .; '. ' • :\~.. ·:--· - . , • • 

: : -.. -.. , ·. · .. ·. , · · : :xxx .. xx~ .Jxxx 
• ,_ • , • 1. • •• • •. , "': • 4 , ~ 1 I 

• . , , l , ~ r . . . . . . .. . ~ 

_?{he .;i-d-eaJ.,;iLsti.c D;l~e- .• ---.'{i th his· .dul t of ·prirr(!:iple-s .is, tne curs·e
of Buropco. · He will d;i:~ .for his prinC'ip.lesr· no .harr.1 in . -that.,., He 
v~ll ·pe;rosecU"'-t.~ - e_thcrs ~o;r :his ,principle..s, ana this·. is what makes: 
hu1 ~Ch P, IfUlSilllOG.,. ..,.. . · ' · . - . 

t l :' • ' I •' 0 0 ~1 :• ." • ' t l 

Christians are only an eJ1a2mic variety of' Jewso 
I 'I ~~··, • ,r.,•_·.~, "''i 

\'!fi li~-q but once; we __ owe nothin-g -tb pos·terity; ·~c1 a.qnan 's 
OW?: .h?PPmes:S- C()u_nts. before that. o:f> anyone .els·eo '·· 

· lV~oraiityJ is. the p:roperty of th.6 ·crowd. · .it ' bears an inscription 
that danms it for all purpose~ , of. art: CGJnnu:! ' - ., · · 

Distru8.t 9f· _cuthori:t;y -.ShQuld ber. the- f.irst· civic dutyo ·. 
' • 0. 

I alwJ;_n ' r s. feel as if I.. ne""dec"t "' bo.th- .,+.>t rl·r t 11· ·· b ' ·. ~ ~ o uL ~ ·B r1ng ~ OU~ rcliCiOno 
. . ' 
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ENDPIBCE ON SOFLE ANAl1CHIST POPES 

by Egoist 

Albert Meltzer has an~article on 'iAnar•hism In West Scotlandn 
in the April issue of The Black Flag. Referring to Glasgow c.uring 
World War 2 he stateea 

"53here were two very briiliant speakers Jiiill'ey Raes-ide and Eddie 
Shaw. Their views on anarchism ware original: the described 
thems·elves· as Conscious Egoists· and Stimerites, but rejected 
the bourgeois individualism. often associated with thes.e idea:s." 

Just what the "bourgeois individualism" was that Raeside and 
Shaw rejected' Meltzer does: not s·pecify. His use of the dreaded 
word "bourgeois" is no doubt sufficient to convince the faithful 
to think no :further. I doubt if anarchis·t individualists will 
los.e any sleep over their being so labelled, but the use o:f the 
term in such a way is typical of Blacl: Flag argu:montation which is 
by way of intimidation rather than reason. 

Indeed, it seems that the egalitarian demo~rats who run Black 
Fl.ag regard theooelves as guardians of the one true revolutionary 
faith since they are forever anathematizing those they consider 
to have strayed from the path they lay down. Thus editors of 
rival papers have been denounced as "non-violent fascists" (Jack 
Robinson of Freedom) or fifth columnis.ts "who can be uaad by the 
State in repressive court cases" (Ffed Woodworth of The Wi.ateh!) 
In fact, their quarrel with the latter has gone so far that 
they have demanded (March issue) that" Qutside contributors and 
subs:cribers to Match (s·ic) rust consider their pos·ition urgently 
as they will need to justify their association with that journal"! 

From time to time I contribute to The Match: Now I em suppos:ed 
to justify r;ry 11 associatiollAlwi th that joumal". What moralizing 
hogwash is this? I em under no obligation to "justify" xcy association 
with any journal to anyone. I hope that other contributors to The 
Match! will join me in telling such would-be popes of "anarchism" 
just where to stick their demands ••••• 

It only remains to add that the April issue contains some words 
o£ prais~ for that prime example of totelitarian collect~vism: 
Neehaev's "Revolutionar,y Catechism". Necha~v was an authoritarian 
per excellence. A rather odd person to receive an accolade from 
a professed 'bnarehist" joumal.:;_..: .. :.. -"t·OC~ ;;a;:-- :tJ:::iJc:':' 

,. 
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Pat Parker 

CABARET and._ The DALJNED: Sane Rc:flo.ctions 

A1 thQugh s·ct against tho Sn.t-:J.c background tho rise to power 
of Nazism in Gorf-umy - these tvro filns arc different in kind. 

CAEVUtET is an antortninL1ent in which one can rend a protosto 
THE DALiNED is a f'iln which roaches bo.yand protos.t .. It is n :fully 
sntis,fying expericnco~ A ricply woven tapestry in which Nazisn 
ia but one coloured throcdanong nany .. 

Clill.lillET cn.pturcs, often brilliantly, the nood and atnosphcro 
of tho period~ Snlly Bowles, its cantral character, opitonises 
tho dilm::~no. of the tine .. She is a los-t child' who :novcrthcles·s 
rejects all controls: i npulsivo, ps.eudo-blnsot gullible, 
oxtrG.vagant, irresponsible, pleasure-socking and self-indulGent f'or 
the hell of ita She posos as o. "decadent", hor criterion being 
"If it is shocldng, it is goodu .. With her "Jewish" looks, 
grotesque nrucc-up and' bright green finger nails, she typifies 
everything which tho Nazis clair2 they wish to o.radicn.to .. She is 
a vivid contrast to ·the ioagc of the 11New Geru.."1!1y" personified 
in tho £iln by a sun-tanned, blonde, bluo-oyod youth, dressed 
in white, He sings a rousing patriotic song - a fervently 
expressed plon for unity, f or o cof-Z1only shared ideal~ 

At this nonent tho Nazi re.gino is incvitnbloa. 

( CJ\B[li.HET is directed by Bob Fosse and· str\rs Liza T(in.n.clli and 
Hichaol Yorl~. THE D.AHNED it:t dire<:' ted by Luigi Visconti and 
s-tars Dirk Bot;o.rde o.nd Ingrid Thul.in .. ) 

x:xxxxxxxx:xxx 

Two non-individualis-t libertarm~ publications that might interest 
readers· are: 

'IHE I1ATCH! bn Anarchist Journal., F o Woodworth, Editor and 
Publisher, P~O~Box 3488, Tucson, Arizona 85722, U.S~A~ 3 dollars 
oonual. subscription., (The Novmnber issue contains ".Anarchisn is 
Not Socialisn11 by S .. E .. Par~er - and a con.-J.ent on this by I.R.Ybarra) 

~\OADSHEET published by Sydney Libertarians, Box 2986, G.PoO., 
Sydney, 2001, kustrnlin., Subscriptions voluntarya. Often features 
lively debo.tes on such subjects as wonen's liberation, noralisn, 
political action etca. Eust ho:ve. one of the highest proportions 
of' ~'n:cador.d.cu contributors o:f any publication of' its kind .. For 
nany years· or om of tho "pcrunnont protesters" , although tho:Fe' 
ho.a been s·oGe dilution o:f lntea. 
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MINUS ONE - nn irregular review for individualists, nnnrchists, 
and egoists - is edited and published by S.E.Pnrker, 2 Orsett 
Terrace, London, w.z .. 6AH, England. Retnil price 6p per copy. 
Subscription for six issues 50p (U.S~A. 2 dolls.) This is 
nunber thirty, dated, r~thor belatedly, Autur-m, ~972 • 

.REVIEW 

by Egoist 

(The Innorto:l Ten.ple .. By Robert Ch$rles Van Orden .. Integrity 
Publishing Conpany .. Garfield, New Jersey .. 1 dollar) 

This booklet is a prine ex~ple of how not to write poetry 
nnd how to ruin prose, 

Poetry is a difficult and delicate art .. lluch clained as poetry 
is s1-1:1ply prose printed in lines of· uneven lenGth .. This is 
particularly true of tho.t written to serve- a "Caus-0'' and Fr. 
Van Orden is all out to dopp.ccis;oly that - in his case, Satan 
help us, tho "€Jnuso" is that of individualisn .. I think that his 
efforts do individuo.lisn n dis-service and have crippled what 
poetic ability he nay have. 

Lir. Van Orden's style is· bannl, strident and so redolently 
sophonoric that his nanuscript should have been loft in his 
botton drawer or tossed i nto tho waste paper basket. Look nt such 
lines as "A s-.ohso of oneness vrl th cyself'/That so unfailingly 
cnnnntos/Fron oy quest :for self-perfection"! Or "NO! By ranson, 
tho noblest s·inr;lc attribute so characteristic/o:fl tho · 
indivis·ible stnndard proper t o the unchained nind/of' tho genuine 
individunl" .. Those last lines nrc frena p.oon entitled "Tho Future~ 
It should hnvo been crulod tiThe Past II - nnd loft thoro! . 

The two prose pieces included arc nt lenst prose - oven if they 
do road like Ayn llnnd out of s onr .. Ayn Hcnd, however, can wri to .. 
llr .. Van Orden shriokso His chnr ncters nrc cnrdboard cut-outs 
and his si tuntions· nol odrar.:1ntically unconvincing. I sugGest 
that ho lcys off Ayn Hand f or n while and studios how such writers 
llS Pool Herr, Victor Sorce, or even nobort Heinlein, dos·cribc 
individupls in conflict with society .. 

This booklet is now i n its second printing. I wonder just 
who road tho firstt · 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Postscript :for rondoFs in Britnin ..... ~. 

All four of tho Libertarian Broadsides nontionod olsowhoro in 
this isSJ.J.e nrc now nvnilo.ble fron Froodon Bool~shop, 84b, Whi tochapel 
High Stroot, Lonson, E.l. 
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